UN offficial says treatment of Japanese in Canada during WW2 worse than U.S.

WINNIPEG — Racial discrimination is practiced constantly in Canadian social service offices, a UN official remarked at a two-day conference marking the 10th anniversary of the Declaration of Human Rights.

H. R. Kennedy, director general of the UN technical assistance administration, told a conference of religious, social and racial discrimination in the city of Winnipeg.

Treatment Worse

He said treatment of Japanese Canadians during the Second World War was worse than that accorded Japanese Americans.

Nisei donates 2 acres of rutabagas to scouts

A. H. Nisii of the Nisei Student Union of California, who was accompanied by Mrs. Nisii, secretary of the Japanese American Citizens League, gave two acres of rutabagas to the Boy Scouts of America.

SOUTHWEST L.A. REALTY BOARD

ACCUSED OF RACIAL DISCRIMINATION

The charge of racial discrimination was told by the Southwestern Realty Board of Los Angeles that the board had discriminated against the housing for Negroes.

The board was told by the board of housing officials that the board had failed to discriminate against the Negroes.

U.S. foreign aid in Far East lauded, Nisei skills can help

DENVER — Nisei of the Second

Using the award-winning service of the JACL, the Japanese American Citizens League, received a number of state and city officials and civilian leaders, who were present to honor the Nisei award winner.

Hosakawa spoke on "The Challenge of the Nisei" on highlights of a recent five-week trip to the Orient.

Foreign Aid Program

The Nisei editor said that on his trip he was impressed most by the success of the foreign aid program in action.

The theme of Asiat, he said, is undergoing a vigorous growth of cooperation with the Nationalist government in a cost-effective aid program.

The theme of Asiat, he said, is undergoing a vigorous growth of cooperation with the Nationalist government in a cost-effective aid program.

Smokey alert

Downtown Clerks to meet

John W. Mann of the Los Angeles Air Pollution Control District will address the Downtown Clerks to meet scheduled for Tuesday, Dec. 19.

One of the most pressing problems of the year, according to Mann, is the question of the amount of pollution in the downtown area.

The detectives plan to meet with the Downtown Clerks to discuss the problem of pollution in the area.

YAMASAKI TO DESIGN NEW COLLEGE CAMPUS

ST. PAUL, Minn.—Minoru Yamasaki, internationally-known architect of the JACL, is preparing a new campus for Carleton College at Northfield.

The college recently announced a $10-million development program which will include new buildings and Yamasaki was appointed as consulting architect.

Chicago JACL urges residents of sick agent peddling 'cemetary lots for nothing'

CHICAGO — Japanese residents have been growing groups to sell cemetery lots for profit.

One representative has been visiting by a smooth talking sales agent who gives away free tickets to the JACL.

The JACL has received complaints that some JACL officials are being high-handed into signing contracts with these sales agents.

The JACL has recommended that these contracts be signed only by persons who can be relied upon to honor the agreements.

The JACL has recommended that these contracts be signed only by persons who can be relied upon to honor the agreements.

The JACL has recommended that these contracts be signed only by persons who can be relied upon to honor the agreements.
TO: All JACL Chapters

193 MEMBERSHIP CARDS: The 1939 JACL membership campaign is underway in all chapters. Names appear in the chapters in the name of the current chapter president. Listing sheets for remitting membership cards have been sent to all chapters. Additional cards will be sent upon request. In the event that the 1939 cards have been lost, requests for remitting membership cards should be directed to the JACL membership office. The membership drive is being left to the next year's Cabinet by the current chapter president. Listing sheets for remitting by the end of December, or the first part of January at the latest.

193 MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN HELPS: To encourage members to continue in membership and to keep membership records complete.

193 CLUB LISTING: Early in December each chapter will receive a complete profile of its 190 Club members, including membership card numbers, membership dates, and names of officers. The chapter will report its membership in the profile. The membership drive is being left to the next year's Cabinet by the current chapter president. Listing sheets for remitting by the end of December, or the first part of January at the latest.

193 NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP LISTING: Can we make a final effort for 1900 more members to top our 1950 high of 56,000 members? Our chapter has not already done so, please send in the Headquarters portion of the 1900 membership card for your chapter now. All chapters can join. The ceremony marked the settlement of case No. 26552, last of the agreements under which the government has paid indemnities in World War II. The settlement of all 1944 cases involved almost $37 million. Only eight of the approximately 15,300 cases were completed.

193 RECORDING OF MEMBERSHIP: It is a simple ceremony that is too often missing. The Japanese American citizens who constantly find themselves in a dilemma are those who have Japanese American membership cards and cannot fit into the category of American citizens. Mrs. Endo is now associated with Daido-Ichi. She reports that many of the Nisei real estate salesmen are on the West Coast, her jurisdiction covers an area bounded by Santa Barbara Ave. to the north, Harbor Freeway to the east, Garden to the south and Inglewood to the west. The Gardena and Orange County communities have not yet had Japanese American members. Several chapters have Japanese American members, but their headquarters are not all "un-American". Don't the people want to call themselves Americans? Cleveland JACL and all the rest are Americans, is a member of the Gardens realty board.

PRESS COMMENTS:

Sordid Tale of Mistreatment of Our Nisei Nearing an End

(Milwaukee Journal/Editorial, Nov. 12, 1958)

"I'm glad it all worked out so well," said Attty. Gen. Butler at the Milwaukee District Court in his brief argument. "In Washington. And in this" Picturcs of grateful relief. all the clo~e of a simple ceremony the close of a simple ceremony..."

Make no mistake about it. this is a victory. The mass evacuation had one happy result that is too often ignored. During the war years all Nisei Japanese Americans were allowed to live and work in inland cities. More than a few liked their new homes and stayed on. These cities-Milwaukee included-hereby gained a number of fine, distrituted and talented new residents.

LOUIE HAYASHIDA TO HEAD WATSONVILLE CHAPTER

WATSONVILLE - Santa Cruz County district attorney Nick DePork installed Louie Hayashida at the 1959 chapter president of Watsonville JACL last Saturday at Our Lady of Fatima Church. All members present.

Other cabinet members: Masato Ogura, Int. v.p.; Tak Hirochi, 2nd v.p.; Carl Ito, 3rd. v.p.; Margaret Ogura, cor. sec.; Tum Nakamura, treas.; Hol Min Hamada, dele­gate; Tom Two and Shig Hiroshi, alternates; Helen Ritta, hist.; Fred Nitta, pub.; Clifford Fujimoto, 1900 Club.

FUKUSA WINS AROMAS SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION

FUKUSA - Henry Fukusa of the Aromas school board was elected Nov. 24 to a four-year term on the Monterey county council of school district organizations.

Fukusa takes over the seat occupied the last four years by Paul Fukusa, president of the North Monterey county school board, representing supervisorial district No. 1.

Realtor bias-

Continued from Front Page

MEMBERSHIP RECORDS: The 1939 JACL membership campaign is underway in all chapters. Names appear in the chapters in the name of the current chapter president. Listing sheets for remitting membership cards have been sent to all chapters. Additional cards will be sent upon request. In the event that the 1939 cards have been lost, requests for remitting membership cards should be directed to the JACL membership office. The membership drive is being left to the next year's Cabinet by the current chapter president. Listing sheets for remitting by the end of December, or the first part of January at the latest.

193 MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN HELPS: To encourage members to continue in membership and to keep membership records complete.

193 CLUB LISTING: Early in December each chapter will receive a complete profile of its 190 Club members, including membership card numbers, membership dates, and names of officers. Whatever the chapter 190 Club chairman is in charge, that will be sent to the 190 Club chairman, otherwise to the chapter president. Each chapter should elect or appoint one of their officers as a "chairman of members of the chapter." This officer will receive acknowledgment for 190 Club membership or renewal from Headquarters will be sent to the 190 Club chairman so that the 190 Club chapter profile may be kept up to date throughout the year.

193 NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP LISTING: Can we make a final effort for 1900 more members to top our 1950 high of 56,000 members? Our chapter has not already done so, please send in the Headquarters portion of the 1900 membership card for your chapter now. All chapters can join. The ceremony marked the settlement of case No. 26520, last of the agreements under which the government is repaying Americans of Japanese ancestry (Nisei) for the financial losses they suffered in the concentration camps in World War II. All told, the government has paid indemnities of almost $27 million. Only eight of the approximately 15,300 cases were completed.

If everything has "worked out so well," said Attty. Gen. Butler at the Milwaukee District Court in his brief argument. "In Washington. And in this ex-
From the Frying Pan

By Bill Hosokawa

DENVER, Colo. — The way Mikko Konno knew his family was suddenly "discovered" the Nisei and wanted to know how they made their livings. "I suppose," he said naively, "that they can't have jobs and work as common labor to keep them going.

This unidentified gentleman would have been astonished if someone had told him that Mikko's husband, Tony, is a successful young dentist who, already, has been able to provide his family with a large quota of the material things that make life easier, more interesting.

He would have been even more amazed if he had attended a party at the Kawano home the other night. Among the Nisei there were an attorney, a doctor of medicine, a psychologist, an accountant, several photographers, large-scale farmers and produce shippers. The Nisei are doing pretty well, they say, with their odd jobs.

NISEI FROM GUATEMALA — Among guests at the Kawano home was a young, geophysicist, on a 2-month vacation from his job with the Atlantic Refining Co. in Guatemala. Nogami, a Colorado native, has been to some of the world's distant places in the endless search for oil and lubricate our economy. His work takes him deep and high into the Central American jungle, and certainly qualifies him to membership in the informal and non-existing "Nisei with Interesting Jobs Club.

OFF AGAIN — Another wandering Nisei is cinematographer Toge Fujihira of New York, whose assignments have taken him from the Arctic to darkest Africa, from India and the Asian jungles to South America and the American southwest. Not long ago, realizing the temperature falling as low as 5-below, our story-teller returned to his job with the Atlantic Refining Co. and the CCDC Convention banquet on menace with other Central American photographers.

Fujihira will be assisted in 1959 by Ken Takahashi, his chief assistant now and for some years a resident of New York. At the invitation of the Honolulu Post, Mr. and Mrs. Fujihira operate the Chalet Balala on Balad, at 835-Mth St.

Chalet was good artist last year at the Hawaiian convention of Hair Dressers, and was again invited to participate at the Princes Hotel.

Chalet is a member of the Hair Fashion Commissions of America, America, and is the president of the Colored Hair Stylists Association.

Beauch Chalet is an instructor at the Hollywood Beauty College.

Nisei social workers attend Tokyo conference

SAN JOSE — Four San Jose social workers, including three Nisei, attended the International Conference of Social Work in Tokyo, Nov. 28-Dec. 6, according to the Santa Clara Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers.

They are Betty Kubo, case worker at Eastend; Mary Yamashita, social worker at Goodwill Industries; Miriam Okumura, social worker with the County Welfare Department; and Mari Kanamoto, psychiatric worker at Agnew State Hospital.

Nisei invest in new Stockton bowling alley

STOCKTON — Three Nisei and others among investors in the recently opened Oakdale Bowl here. Among the 15 directors on the board are Alexander I. Ikeda, William Nakashima, Art Nakashima, George Ikeuchi, Plant Nakashima, Chester Fukuhara and Takeo Yuka.

A new bowling alley is being planned on the premises next summer. The Nisei bowlers here took part in the opening night festivities when they rolled against Hawaii League, who won the match 490-381.

Nisei dealers rack up $2 million in El Centro farms

EL CENTRO — Frank O'Dwyer, brother of former New York Mayor William O'Dwyer, has sold his Imperial Valley ranch for a reported price of over 1 million dollars.

O'Dwyer, who has a home at 89 Basadroad Dr., is planning to retire to New York after spending the winter in El Centro real estate man who handled the transaction.

Wood and Alfalfa are sold in 3.65-acre ranch south of Holtville was purchased by valley ranchers Tom Yama and Takeo Yuka. The partners purchased the property as a retirement project.

The went sold Han and Yoko their 1,135 acres ranch west of El Centro, which is located six miles from Alpaquin of Santa Ana, and that overall consideration for both ranches was over $2 million.

GEORGE TERAOKA SWORN IN AS FOWLER JACL LEADER

FOWLER — George Teraoka was installed as Fowler JACL president Nov. 29 at the CCDC Convention banquet on menace with other Central American branch officers.

The chapter elected an executive board for the coming year and named to the top committee is a member of the CCDC study committee on youth.

College of Pacific women students pick active Flordin co-ed as AWS president

(Special to Pacific Citizen)

SAN FRANCISCO — (Back to Press Staff) — The first annual campus elections at the College of the Pacific were held last week, the winner was Flordin college student for the 1959-60 academic year. The election was held last week, the winner was Flordin college student for the 1959-60 academic year.
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The testimonial banquet for Nisao of the Bellmond Bill Hosokawa, the initial event of the Mr. and Mrs. Takasumi Trevor, the prominent non-JACI, headed by Colorado Lt. Governor Royce, was one of the nicest JACL affairs we have attended. There was a fine representative turnout, thanks to the excellent job of T. Takasumi Trevor, chairman of the Mile-Hi Chapter, especially Min Yuzuri, Yuriko Starr and President John Yuzuri. He gave an eye-witness description of how U.S. foreign aid is producing results at the local level in the various countries of the Far East he recently visited.

We were happy to meet Judge Toyo Sugamata and Mrs. Sugamata who came down from Chicago for the banquet. National President Shig Wakanami and National Board Secretary Charles Noguchi were present. The occasion Shig did himself and the organization proud in defining JACL's position with respect to international relations. A few of our JACI oldsters could not help but reminisce to our first postwar National Convention in this very same Depot Hotel. The following day we launched our JACI Congress and shortly we found ourselves on the campaign trail with our treasured past. The whole family comes to the community center from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Thursday, November 29 for the presidential election meeting tonight at the Rainbow Ballroom.

Welcome to John Noguchi, member of our National JACL Advisory Board on Bowling and former President of the Mile-Hi Bowling League, as our plenary guest of honor. His outstanding address on the difficulty of putting together a mass meeting as a background for this Mt. Plains meeting. The whole affair was arranged by the Mt. Plains Advisory Board. The program included speeches from the Advisory Board, and the others who will be responsible for holding our 1960 National JACL Bowling Congress.

Our thanks to Gene Emoto of Station KLZ-TV for his kindness in attending our 1000 Club and his good wishes for the Japanese Americans and the JACL to his mighty audience.

The whole family comes to the community center from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Thursday, November 29 for the presidential election meeting tonight at the Rainbow Ballroom.

CONGRATULATIONS to 8th year 1000 Club members Yone Satow, president, and Mrs. Yates. In contrast to posting with the achievements one sights daily at airports, train stations, theaters and bars, the Japanese American at times is a virtual stranger to the community.

The recent revival of the Women’s Auxiliary is headed by Thelma Takahora, who is assisted by Mary Nakamura. Grace Kuma, rec. sec.; Loyce Adachi, cor. sec.; Grace Kuma, treas.; Louise Koke, pub.; and Tes Hitotsumaya.

This meeting is being held at the Berkeley JACL Community Center from 7:30 p.m., it was announced by Daisy Uyeda, chairwoman, and will be of much use to our strategy to reach our ultimate goal.

At the year rapidly comes to a close and we can say that we have started on the right track, our goal to reach the 2000 paid and active mark by the winter. As many of you go to the polls to select your officers for the 1960 JACL, we have one suggestion. Before you cast your ballot, please send us your or her name of the candidate who may stand together and plan their strategy to reach our ultimate goal.

In a recent drive for 1000 Club members to surpass the efforts of Mt.-Plains Chairman Tak Terasaki and members, including blind kotoist Kimio Eto, we at least Sacramento has had unfeelingly a 19 per cent increase over last year or a total of 200 members in their drive. Our thanks to Kenji for making this ceremony possible.

This meeting is being held at the Berkeley JACL Community Center from 7:30 p.m., it was announced by Daisy Uyeda, chairwoman, and will be of much use to our strategy to reach our ultimate goal.

According to our National Director, each 1000 Club should have a list of all members of the area's current and active and who have belonged at one time or another. It is a splendid opportunity to try and reach our goal of 2000 members.

CONTINUED from Front Page the matters to be handled at the offices would primarily affect the for the second half of November the current standing membership is approximately 3000, the 1950 Club Honor Roll in the Bay Area. The list was prepared last summer.
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By the Board

By Mas Yano, IDC Chairman

Salt Lake City

We were in a pleasantly mellow mood; this bright crisp cool Saturday morning of Nov. 29, as we sojourned out. On Saturday morning of Nov. 29, as we sojourned first time in many years that our National Director, Mas Yano, IDC Chairman was unanimously resolved that each chapter in the District should be held during these quarterly meetings in the immediate development of a concrete youth program. In cooperation of the delegates. IDC was created and will be headed by genial Joe Saito, Idaho. Tommy Miyasaki and Mas Yano will work with Nishioka of Idaho Falls.

Henry Suyehira of the Boise Valley Chapter will be held its 14th Annual Inaugural These organizations include: JACL Auxiliary family potluck party will be held Sunday, Dec. 8. Frank Sakamoto, retiring President, spoke about his heroic performance in clearing the way for his. Doc. Dr. Frank Sakamoto (with the jocular motto of the organization). The members New York Post by Frank Sakamoto. Dr. Frank Sakamoto briefly discussed his.
**SPORTS COPE**

Kenyi Yabe all-conference center... Club football has ended for the 21st football season, with the game between the Santa Barbara Valets and the Thurs. Jan. 1, televised nationally on NBC, which will find Pete Dornot, converted fullback to guard, who will be the Valets' center. Pete was chosen for the team by a vote of his teammates, and Pete's presence will help fill the void left by the graduation of Stan Ausman, who led the Valets in rushing and scoring from January 1, 1958, and who is now in the service of the U.S. Navy. Pete was named to the 1958 West Coast All-West team, although he was unable to play against the Valets due to his graduation.

**SNAPSHOTS**

The Golden Bear marching band has several Nisei students, including a student who is a member of the band. The band is known for its vibrant and energetic performances, which are a highlight of any event they participate in.

**NEW DISABILITY PROVISIONS**

One of the most important laws in our country, Social Security, has some new provisions that will affect all Americans. The new provisions include changes in the way disability payments are calculated, as well as changes in the eligibility requirements. These changes will have a significant impact on the way people receive Social Security benefits.
FREeways READY TO TAKE OUT MORE HOMES.

With the number of cars ever increasing in Los Angeles, traffic problems continue to mount. The vicious circle of more cars and therefore more freeways has resulted in the adoption of another freeway through Los Angeles, which freeway through the heart of Los Angeles will remove many Japanese Americans from their present addresses. The new freeway has taken away Fred Takata’s grocery store, and it’s a known fact that freeways are a forever threat to keep the red button in the socket. And it worked. But, three hours!
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Nevada was defeated.

E.ing GOP member Revercomb was defeated. Ranking GOP members, H. Alexander Smith of N:w Jersey first ranking minority member Martin retired and Republican members were defeated. They were Bncker, Potter, 29 members; the Government Operations Committee three of its 33 members; the Judiciary Committee four of its 34 members; the Armed Services Committee, seventh ranked minority member Irving of Washington, D.C., was defeated.

The 86th Congress, which convenes on January 7. This week we shall continue to bring you news on the votes and future plans of the members of your Congress; their participation in party and committee leadership will be helpful in reminding us of the power and influence they enjoy in the House.